




Reaching Today’s Student:
The title of this class may sound like it’s about the latest, greatest techniques for growing 
a successful ministry amongst university students today.  However, what I’m going to pro-
pose to you are not so much new ideas or methods – but rather time tested, principles 
and models that Jesus, the Master Himself, gave us in the Gospels for making disciples.

If we start with the principles of what it means to be a disciple and move to the next level 
of what it means to “make a Christ-Follower”, then we will be well on our way to fulfilling 
the Great Commission in our generation.  Along the way it doesn’t hurt to pick up some 
contemporary means of packaging all this, but the heart of the matter is knowing Him and 
making Him known.

Today’s student in Germany, according to a recent article in “Die Zeit” online magazine, “is 
young, motivated and overwhelmed from the start.  They are longing for true community 
yet at the same time, they fear the loss of freedom and individual expression it brings. This 
generation is better connected and networked than any other generation before them.  
Living with the benefit of incredible global connectedness they, at times see it as a burden 
as they try and maintain so many relationships.  The church is irrelevant and they are 
suspicious of authority (what younger generation is not?).  Justice and fairness in a specific 
context take priority over an abstract truth that doesn’t touch their everyday life.”  

The interesting thing about this description of students in Germany is that it sounds an 
awful like students across Europe and around the world.  This common denominator that 
global university ministries all share is not due to globalization, or being friends on Face-
book – but rather a result of the human condition.  Therefore, no matter what context, cul-
ture, or country you are serving in, students truly speak the same language. In my context 
it sounds like Pizza, Chocolate Cookies and Ice Cream.  It sounds like being a real friend 
and sharing life in community.  It sounds like love.  And I’m not talking about buying friend-
ships or having large attendance at our meetings because we feed them. 

If we are going to reach today’s student, we need to understand that just like 2000 years 
ago, people are looking for something tangible.  They are searching for something that 
impacts their lives deeply and gives them meaning and purpose.  Something that brings 
forgiveness and grace and is life changing.  Young people today are looking for acceptance 
and affirmation.  But what they most want and so deeply need is love.  God’s love.  A love 
that forgives, reconciles and restores.

By building ministries that are full of imperfect people who have experienced grace them-
selves and are learning to extend it to others, we can touch this generation. Maybe the 
Beatles had it right all along.  In reaching today’s student, love is all you need.

                   Kirk Priest
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The Heart of 
Discipleship
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What is discipleship?

2. Tim 2:2

The Purpose of Discipleship    

The central purpose of the ministry of Christ was basically twofold:

(1)   --> Matthew 1:21; Luke 19:10; John 12:47

(2)  ---> Mark 3:14, 15; luke 9:1-6; 10:1-17

What is Discipleship?
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What	qualified	and	quantified	Jesus’	example?

Jesus modeled:
high commitment•	
huge risk, eternal reward•	

Jesus was:
specific in calling•	
strategic in investment•	

Let’s look at each of these individually.

high commitment•	

huge risk, eternal reward•	

specific in calling•	

strategic in investment•	

“Jesus did not call the equipped, he equipped those he called.”

What was Jesus’ Model?

“It all started by Jesus 
calling a few men to 
follow Him.”
Robert Coleman
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Who	got	Jesus’	attention?

Super Evangelist vs. Faithful Discipler

By discipling the Twelve, Jesus established a permanent community that has for 20 centuries proclaimed 
the Gospel and discipled its converts, thus assuring an ongoing and multi-generational outreach.

What was Jesus’ Model?

“Discipleship by Design” © 1991
Harvey Herman

“Discipleship by Design” © 1991
Harvey Herman
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    A. ______________________________________

Key qualities that will affect our discipling relationships:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
Pyramid Principle - The Higher up you go the less options you have.
We are set apart to God.
We are set apart from the World.

B. ______________________________________

This motive is secondary because it its the by-product of truly loving God and desiring to see Him glorified.

(1)	Do	you	know	what	love	is?

(2)	Do	you	know	how	to	love?
1 John 3:16-18

a)

b) Don’t play it safe:

1. 

2.

c)  Create warmth in relationships

d)

e)  Be Real

	 	 	 Take	an	inventory	of	self	-	do	you	let	people	get	close?

Our Motives

“One has to give  up -  
 to go up.”

 John Maxwell
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C. Establishment of a permanent, continuous, proclaiming & reproductive community

--> Matthew 16:18; John 17:15,20. in order to accomplish this goal, Jesus discipled a foundational 
group of leaders (Apostles).

(1) ________________________
Inspire before assigning. Process relationship before Task.
What	things	did	Jesus	model	for	his	disciples?

•	

•	

•	

•	

•	
How	did	he	do	this?

•	

•	

•	

In order to be permanent, this first community had to proclaim the gospel and win new members to its 
ranks. In order to be multi-generational, the new generations had to be trained to proclaim the good 
news, thus replacing the earlier generations as they passed form the scene.

 [2}   Delegation
Trans-generational model

Our Motives
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“He did not call the equipped - He equipped those he called.”

A.	Why	Leadership?

B.	What	is	Leadership?

Leadership Proverb: “He who thinketh he leadeth and hath no one following him is only taking a 
walk.”

Leadership is influence: “Leadership is the ability to obtain followers.” J. Maxwell

When you define leadership this way, you then begin to work backwards from your definition to 
figure out what it means to lead.

Most people  err at this point. They define leadership as the ability to achieve a position. They go af-
ter title, rank, position and when they get there they think they have become a leader. This creates 
two common problems:

(1)

(2)

C.	Who	can	be	a	leader?	 	 	 	

God has placed within you the potential of influencing others. 

God has called you to influence others.

Qualifications of a leader

“Discipleship by Design” © 1991
Harvey Herman
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D. The Great Commission

“ All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore, go and make disciples of 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and 
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the 
end of the age.” -Mt. 28:18-20

A Word Study

Me	go?

Cultural Meaning: Then and Now

God will equip & empower you to influence others.

Case Study:  Joshua

Exodus 33:11

God’s plan from the beginning was to use frail & imperfect human beings as the vehicle for his plan.
  

That’s why he ultimately demonstrated this principle in becoming man – he validated our state of being.

Qualifications of a leader
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Spiritual Formation

Spiritual Disciplines

A. The curse of _________________ - the need to go deeper
The need today is not for more gifted people in the body of Christ... but deeper

B. Obstacles to the disciplined life

C. Five Foundational Truths concerning the Disciplines

1) _______________________ are not an end in themselves.

2) Discipline brings ________________ into our broken lives.

3) The flip side of loving compassion is ______________________.

4) Blessing comes to the ____________________.

5) The ________________ effect.

D. The Twelve Disciplines:

Inward:
1) _______________________ : The act of filling one’s mind with Christ and embracing him.

2) _______________________ : Abstaining from Food and drink to pray. 

3) _______________________ :  The dilligent searching and seeking out the Truths in God’s Word 
with the purpose of change in mind.  It is loving God with your mind.

4) _______________________ : The act of listening to God.  The art of conversation with the Divine.  

Spiritual Formation
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Outward:
5) _______________________ : Freedom from the cares of this world

The Disciplines of Material Resources
(a) Finances
(b) Hospitality
(c) Material goods

6) _______________________ : Spending time alone with God.
Discipline of our relaional resources
With WHOM and HOW we spend our emotional energy

“The state of our relationships says a lot about the state of our spiritual lives.”

7) _______________________ : Proper response to authority

8) _______________________ : Living out Christ-likeness in a selfish world
The Discipline of our Temporal Resources (Time and Priorities)

Corporate
9) _______________________ : Humbly walking with one another in grace

10) _______________________ : God is looking for a PEOPLE who are called by his name

11) _______________________ : Mutually edifying one another: Encouragement

12) _______________________ : Ain’t no party like a Holy Ghost party...

     Small Group Activity:

What	have	you	given	up	to	follow	Jesus?•	

What	have	been	some	of	the	benefits	to	following	Jesus?•	

What do you think of this statement:“More time with fewer people equals greater rewards”•	

Where	or	how	do	you	feel	unqualified	as	a	leader?•	

Which of the disciplines come rather easy and which ones are harder.  •	

Which	one(s)	would	you	like	to	implement	more	of	into	your	life?•	

Spiritual Formation



The Process of 
Discipleship
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Why Small Group?

(2) Conserves Time

(3)

(4) Enables friendships and relationships to build

(5) Offers a broader base for mutual support

(6) 

(7) Helps person see they are not alone in struggles

(8)

What does a small group look like?

A. Key ingredients to Small Groups according to Acts 2:42-47

1. __________________________

2. __________________________

3. __________________________

4. __________________________

* Life was centered around WORSHIP - not inward focused

B. Two most common errors in leading a small group

extremely ___________________ with no content•	

extremely ___________________ with no relationship•	

Our goal is ___________________ ,  _______________ ,  and ___________________ .  We can also say 
it this way, “In our small groups we are trying to develop a common unselfishness and a common under-
standing and common purpose.”

Small Groups
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A. Community - Common Unselfishness

How	do	we	foster	true	community?
Key ingredients for Community (According to DbyD):

Affirmation•	

___________________•	

Prayer•	

___________________•	

___________________•	

Sensitivity•	

___________________•	

Accountability•	

These can be summed up in one word - -  LOVE !

The Bible teaches that “God is Love” (1 John 4:8)

What	is	Love?	Read	Romans	5:8

The Greek word used for LOVE in the passages listed is AGAPE. 
This is the strongest form possible, showing the highest level of commitment.

A Biblical definition of Agape Love - “unselfishly choosing for the highest good of another”

How	do	we	apply	the	principles	of	love	to	small	group	leading?

Loving the __________________•	

Accepting the __________________•	

Forgiving the __________________•	

Confronting the __________________•	

It is our goal to provide a place for people to belong so that they can believe and be empowered to 
behave the way God intended them to.

Small Group Goals
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B. Content - A Common Understanding

1). The _____________ is what we focus on 

Two common mistakes:

Overly ______________ in choice of materials -> “If you fail to plan you plan to fail.”•	

Overly _______________ in choice of materials.•	

2). We must ____________________ . 

3). _______________

4). _________________

Let’s take a minute and brainstorm some creative “non-musical” means of worship:

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

Small Group Goals
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C. Commission - A common Purpose

1).	What	is	a	“Cell”	in	biology?

2).	What	is	a	“Cell	Group”	or	“Discipleship	Small	Group”	(DSG)?

3).	Why	“Cell	Groups”	or	“DSGs”?

Characteristics of “Cell Groups” or  “DSGs”
 
 A. PURPOSEFULLY evangelistic   - >  the “empty chair” - rule
 

	 Why	is	being	purposely	evangelistic	so	important?

Small Group Goals
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	 B.	EQUIP	and	RELEASE	a	wider	variety	of	students

 C. DIRECTION and GOALS

  1. Set goals for growth

  2. Be creative when starting new groups

  3. When a group births, have birthday party!

  4. Strategy

	 	 Throughout	the	semester/year,	be	flexible	and	constantly	re-evaluate	your	group.

Small Group Goals
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What makes a group great?

A.	Who’s	in	your	group?
Tommy	Talker,	Needy	Nell,	Quiet	Quinn,	Interrupter	Ian,	
Random Rick, Distracting Donnie, Late Lucy, Eddie Excuser

B. Making the place great

C. Make it happen

D. 5 Levels of Communication:  
 1 - _______________________    

2 - _______________________
3 - _______________________
4 - _______________________
5 - _______________________

E.. How to grow your group

F. A few other things that can help

Stages of a Small Group  [Adapted from FUSION - Cell Training Manual ©2006]
 It is useful to bear in mind that our Small Groups are likely to go through different stages. It is 
 helpful to recognize them when they happen so we can be alert and understand what is happening.  
 
 There are four  stages that most Small Groups will go through.
 A. __________________
 This is when people are getting to __________________ one another.
 
 B.__________________
 This is a difficult but important stage when hidden ________________ and values surface as 
 relationships deepen.
 

Small Group Dynamics
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Small Group Dynamics

 C. Community Stage
 If the conflict stage has been dealt with successfully, the group will come to a point when the 
 members are able to be __________________ and find their _______________ in the group.
 There is potential for huge personal growth at this stage.
  
 D. _________________
 This stage is one of action where the community needs to reach out. This outward focus will result  
 in the group _______________. If the group does not move into this stage, it will start to go stale.
 New people can be added to the lifegroup at _______________. But that tends to be more likely  
 later in the lifegroup cycle.

 During the lifegroup stages, which can take anywhere from a semester to a year, it is helpful to  
 have occasional __________________.

Running a Successful Small Group Session [Adapted from FUSION - Cell Training Manual ©2006]

Good sessions will depend on a number of different things. Below are some suggestions on how to make 
your lifegroup more effective.

 Ask the right questions when _____________ the lifegroup meeting. (i.e. not “Did all the four W’s  
	 go	well?”	but	“Did	people	experience	Jesus?”;	“Have	friendships	deepened?”;	“Are	we	further	along		
	 in	seeing	our	friends	become	Christians?”.

 The lifegroup needs to know that the role of the lifegroup leader is to be a ____________ of the  
 group.(You do not have to have all the answers – or necessarily be the most mature Christian. You  
 can help others discover their gifts as well as encourage the group to reach out to their friends.)

 Be very aware that your lifegroup does not ___________ around lifegroup sessions alone. It is   
 extremely important that you are developing a lifegroup that lives on ______________ and 
 evangelism. (The sessions will help facilitate this but they must not be the only thing you do.)

 In fact, I would highly encourage you to ___________ your sessions occasionally and do
  something more _____________ _____________. (…take breakfast around to everyone in a 
 particular hall…not too early. Or go around and do “clean-up day” on a floor of your residence hall.  
 Be creative!)

 In addition to this, you may like to consider the possibility of ending some sessions    
 by_________ _____ in public so that even when you gather you are finishing your lifegroup 
 on an ______________________ note.
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Small Group Structure
Standard Small Group Outline [Adapted from FUSION - Cell Training Manual ©2006]  APPENDIX A & B
Material is provided for the Small Group sessions to help reduce the __________________ 

1. WELCOME (10 minutes)
 When the group settles, the leader launches the session with an  __________________. 
 

2. WORSHIP (20 minutes)
 

 It’s helpful early on in the small group cycle to focus on _God_ as we worship and to discover   
 what  __________________ we are experiencing in worship. 

 There are many ways of  __________________ together.
 
 
 
 Be sensitive to the Holy Spirit, expecting God to speak to you and the group to respond.

3. WORD (40 minutes)
 Expect the Holy Spirit to come in  __________ through the Word and the gifts in the group, applying  
 truth to individuals’ lives so that they _ ___________________.

 

 With this in mind, _ __________________ and __________________are key elements of this section.

 

 How to hear God  _______________ and understanding the spiritual gifts is a foundational part of  
 group edification and so should be tackled early on with a new Small Group.
 

*See Appendix A & B “Cell Notes” 
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 Since the Small Groups will contain people from  _____________Christian backgrounds, it is
	 important	when	praying	for	one	another	that	everyone	is	allowed	to	be	him/herself.

 Work in groups of two to three with pen & paper ready to use and be ready to __respond__ to what 
 God is saying.

4. WITNESS (20 minutes)
 God loves us – and not just us. He has blessed us to be a blessing to others. 
 

 
 As God challenges us to more radical ___________through the work of the Holy Spirit in   
 Small Groups, we will be ______________to reach out to our friends.
 

 A group of believers who loved one another was seen as a powerful _____________ by Jesus   
 (John 13:35)

Small Group Structure
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Small Group leader responsibilities…  [Adapted from FUSION - Cell Training Manual ©2006]

	 1.	____________	weekly	sessions	(plan	as	far	in	advance	as	you	can	/	keep	track	of	every	Small	Group	
 member’s personal info)
 
 2. Encourage and help facilitate  “_________” members. Getting together with __________ ones.

 3. Set the example by your lifestyle.

 4.  ________________	with	a	pastor/leader	on	a __________ basis to review direction and purpose 
 and to pray.
 
 5. _______ _____ ____________ with your co-leader(s) over next week’s lesson.

 6. ___________ out the different “W’s” and make sure each member knows what is expected.

 7. Pray with your ___________ over the session just before people arrive.

 8. Capture everyone with a sense of ______________.
  (i.e. what you think God wants to do in the session)

 9. Clarify that everyone needs to contribute, and try to __________ everyone.

 10. Be aware of ______________, locations, and session time. (an hour and a half is suggested)

 11. Be a good blank ________; listen to understand, not to answer.

 12 ______________ direction and discussion with prepared and spontaneous questions, 
 then ____________ key points. This provides a spring board into ministry time.

 13. Announce _________________ related to community and outreach.

 14. Regularly conclude by praying for growth and thanking God for _________________.

 15. ___________ and give constructive _____________ after each session with the co-leader and  
 those who lead a “W” section.. 
 
 16. Small Group leaders must be social with their Small Group members.
 
 17. Always be on the lookout for future leaders. 

 18. The smart lifegroup leader will analyze natural ____________ connections when the time   
 comes to strart a new lifegroup or have the more _____________ members go with the new   
 leader. 

 19. Try and get a balance of gender, ___________and maturity in deciding the new lifegroups.

20.  Remember: some of the most effective ministry times will 
occur____________ the Small Group meeting.

Small Group Leadership
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One on One Discipleship and Mentoring: The Key Ingredient

One on One Discipleship is at its very core is a relationship.  A relationship where one person shares their 
life and resources with another to help empower the other person to become all that God has called them 
to be.
This is not just for professionals, pastors and counselors, but for the Body of Christ as a whole.

Biblical Examples:
 OT:  David and Jonathan, Elijah & Elisha

 Gospels: The Life of Peter

 NT: Paul & Timothy,  Barnabas and John Mark

How do you actually practice peer mentoring or  “iron sharpening iron” without turning people into projects 
or	having	to	be	a	licensed	counselor?

  
 

One on One Discipleship

“A mentor is someone 
who will let you cry on 
their shoulder, pick their 
brain and give you a kick 
in the pants”
         - Tim Elmore

WE REMEMBER

10% of what we read.

20% of what hear

30% of what we see

50% of what we see and hear

70% of what we discuss

80% of what we experience personally

95% of what we teach
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Essential building blocks for successful 1 on 1s. 

(1)  Supportive  ____________________

  A. Accountability in Christ is ______________

  B. Intended benefits of mutual accountability:

   ____________:  Eccl. 4:9-12

   Empowerment:  Acts 13 & 15

   ____________:  Luke 10:18-20

   ____________: Acts 13

   CARE-frontation:

   Example to others: 

Goal:

(2)  Development of _____________  and ______________.

  Information is not enough...

  Character is not enough...

    True mentoring will produce ______________.

Goal: Sound biblical understanding and application.

 

(3)		Assess	the	need		(How	do	you	know	what	they	need?)

  Universal needs:

  Spiritual needs:

	 	 Felt/Un-felt	needs:	

   Difference between the ‘NEW” and the more “MATURE”

One one One Discipleship
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  The needs of the “GIFTED”

Goal:	To	__________	/___________	up	a	Christ-Follower.
    

(4)  Appropriate ways to discover these needs

 Do good __________________

 Ask the person what they perceive to be their strengths and weaknesses

 Develop the art of asking good questions *APPENDIX C

 4 steps to more effectively minister one on one.

  Listen:

  Observe:

  Remember:

  Pray:

 

*See	Appendix	C	“Spiritual	Friendship	Questions”

One on One Discipleship
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The Methods of a One on One:

 Getting to know you. *APPENDIX D & F

  Make a heart connection. 

  Build ____________.

  Model  ______________, Transparency and Openness

  Demonstrate _________________.

 Ice-Breaker

  Games, Movies, Sports, etc.

  Play is important

  Be gentle in your approach

 Set expectations

	 	 What	are	you	hoping	to	get	out	of	your	times	together?

 Set realistic goals

	 	 How	often	will	you	meet?

 Additional questions to ask yourself  APPENDIX E

	 	 Am	I	consistently	praying	for	this	person?

	 	 Is	there	an	area	in	this	person’s	life	that	needs	confrontation?

 
*See Appendix D “Creative One on Ones” 
*See	Appendix	E	“One	on	One	Questions”			*See	Appendix	F	“Sentence	Completions”	 	 	

One on One Methods
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Practical One on One Discipleship ideas

  Move from the informal to the formal

  Places to go and things to do together.

Big Topics   

Try to cover at least 6 topics per semester *APPENDIX G

  

 Care-frontation
  

	 	 	 •	People’s	lives	are	messy.	Expect	that.
	 	 	 •	If	you	fail	to	correct,	you	reject	
	 	 	 •	Correction	is	biblical
	 	 	 •	The	goal	of	all	confrontation	should	be	restoration.	

The Art of ______________________. *APPENDIX H 

  Everyone needs encouragement and positive feedback.

  Remember, Celebrate and be Celebrated!

 

 * See Appendix G “One on One Topics”      *See Appendix H “Words of Affirmation”

One on One Methods

“A pat on the back, 
though only a few 
vertebrae removed from 
a kick in the pants, is 
miles apart.”
         - Mel Ming



Today’s  
University Ministry
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Key Components:
 Outreach 
  
   Includes ___________________
   Includes ___________________
    
   Includes _____________________________________________________
    

 

 Core Values: 
  ___________________ – incarnational ministry…using actions and language that 
   are understandable to contemporary secular people
  ___________________ – truly reaching and influencing secular people
   
  Clarity – being faithful to and clear about the gospel 

  Encouraging students to participate meaningfully in the “Missio Dei”
  (worldwide missions)
 

 In-reach.
  Facilitating ___________________.
   

  Facilitating ___________________.
   _________________: Helping members discover their destiny
   Discipleship: Helping members excel in their Christian walk
   Mentoring:	Helping	members	to	have	accessible	models/examples	
   for spiritual maturity
   ___________: Helping members have relevant and powerful experiences 
   with God and to learn to offer acceptable praise and thanksgiving to God.
   Prayer: Helping members develop a meaningful and effective prayer-life
 
  Facilitating ___________________
   
   Providing members instruction on leadership skills and character

    

Key Components
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The Big Picture:

 Traditional Structure:
  _________________ gathering (worship, teaching, fellowship)
  _________________ gatherings (bible study, prayer, sharing)
  Fellowship Activities (fun, friends, exciting)
  Evangelistic Outreaches (scary, duty, reach the lost)
  
  Challenge: 

 _________________	Structure	/	(Holistic	Concept)  

  _________________– Connect, Entryway, Low-key 

  _________________ – Welcoming, Relational, Relaxed 

  _________________– most intimate, life sharing 

  Challenge: 

Models: Church, Para-church, or Meta-church

 Church
  Model of the University church 

  Model of a Uni ministry department within a more traditional church    
  

 Para-Church (alongside)
  Model of the “stand-alone” campus ministry with multiple partner churches   
  
  Model of chaplaincy 

 Meta-Church (with or within) 
  Partial integration with a particular local church or churches 
  
  Operating parts of the Five-fold (WFDWP) as part of the church program
  Maintaining integrity and effectiveness of outreach mission

    

Key Concepts
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How do you get started?
 
 Gathering.  
  Jesus called people to come and follow him.
  We begin by connecting with people.
   - Christian students on campus, at church
   - Building community.

At some point you reach critical mass. But before this the DNA should already be in the group.

 Engaging
  

 Expanding    

Getting Started



    

How to  
Plan a Year
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Four Principles:
 1) _____________________ then get ready to change it all 
  
 2) You have to include time for  ___________________ throughout the process 
  
 3) Expect ___________________

 4) Expect ___________________

Unless the Lord built the house…

PLANNING
 Spontaneity vs. Laziness
  Ex. The example of Paul, Barnabas & early church

  HAVE BIG PLANS BUT BE FLEXIBLE

 Summer: ___________________
  

 _____________________:
  Good preparation will pay off later
  

  Look at university calendar – piggy-back their events and avoid competition

 Promotion:
  

 Pre-Semester Planning Meeting:
  

  Recast the vision: Get pumped up and get them pumped up!
  
  Get as much done ahead of time so you aren’t wasting precious time the beginning  
   of the semester when you should be connecting with students.
   

A Year at a Glance
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GATHERING
Fall Semester is a time to GATHER
 Fall: A time to__________________________________ – PROMOTE PROMOTE PROMOTE
  

 First ____________________ _:
  First 2 weeks are most important
  Man an Informational Table

  BE VISIBLE
   

  Have a poster hanging party. Feed them and they will work for you. 
  Eat in the cafeteria and hang out in the dorms

 First ____________________ _ – FUN! 
  

  BE ORGANIZED! – Or at the least the appearance of it!!!

  Watch your topics!!! 

  Turn your leaders loose!
  Talk about getting involved – (subliminally promote leadership)
 
  BE EVANGELISTIC
  

 Second Month:
  

  Challenge! Challenge! Challenge!
 
  AVOID BOREDOM
 
  Don’t wait to ____________________ !
  Give people jobs right away.
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STRENGTHENING
 Winter: Time to  __________________–colder months–do more internally and go deeper
 
 CALENDAR IS IMPORTANT:  

 Model servant hood by doing something that gives 
	 Fellowship	-	remember	to	have	fun.	Are	you	celebrating	together?		Xmas party.

 

 Focus on _______________________;
 Have an all-night prayer meeting
 Help get them ready for the break – Survival kit (reading together)
 Monitor growth (are some cells ready to birth new ones)
 
 
 Avoid boredom or routine: Guest speaker. 
 

SENDING
Summer: ______________________ Earned or _______________________
 Lots of outside activity! Take advantage of the weather
 

 Mission Trip!

 
Final Thoughts: 
 Rebuild vs. Reload: 
 Some re-pioneer every couple years others learn a key to maintaining growth is reaching  
	 the	freshman/first	semesterler	and	reloading	the	group	every	semester.

 Think thru your summer fellowship

 Plan your summer planning meeting

 Affirm new leaders and applaud growth

 Plan & promote a summer mission trip



Appendices
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CELL NOTES - LEADER COPY

Jesus

introduction
FACILITATOR:  Welcome to the Fusion material for your cells. As you can see, we are kicking straight off 
with Jesus. As our cell starts to meet it is so important right from the start that we understand the basics 
of being a Christian - who Jesus is, what he has done for us and how that affects our lives.  These first four 
cell meetings, therefore, - our first ‘four pack’!- are key for laying foundations in the lives of our cell mem-
bers.

This first meeting’s material looks at the incarnational Jesus as he lived on the earth. The aim of the mate-
rial is to gain some understanding of what it means for Jesus to be human; to learn more about how he 
lived his life and to be inspired by him for ourselves as we aim to be Jesus in the student world.

1: who is Jesus? – his humanity

welcome
FACILITATOR: Spend some time introducing people to one another while everyone enjoy some refresh-
ments.  Make people feel comfortable and relaxed. Then get the group to pair up with someone they do not 
know well. Ask them to find out three things about their partner (as serious or as funny as they like) and 
then ask them to introduce each other back into the wider group.

worship
FACILITATOR: Go around the group asking everyone to describe in two words, who Jesus is to him today. 
After everyone responds, take time for everyone to pray based on what each person said, praising and 
worshipping God for who he is and for his ability to minister to each one of us individually.
(example…Jesus is forgiveness, joy, salvation, compassion, friend, strength…) 

witness 
FACILITATOR: This is your first witness section together as cell. Later on it will be usual for you to spend 
this time praying for your non-Christian friends. But for this week, spend time as a group looking at some 
scriptures that show God’s heart for the lost (i.e. Luke 15:18-24, Luke 19:10).  It is vital that each cell 
member owns the value of ‘cells that multiply’.  After looking up the scriptures, ask the following questions 
to the group.

CELL:	 From	what	we’ve	read,	what	would	God	like	us	to	do	in	this	group?
	 Why	is	it	important	to	reach	out	to	friends	who	don’t	know	Jesus?
	 How	should	we	look	at	the	lost	around	us?

word
FACILITATOR: Try to use the following passage and question as an initial discussion starter, for about five 
minutes or so, to look at what it actually means that Jesus became a human and what the implications are 
of this. (You might like to tell everyone that the word translated “made his dwelling” is literally “tabernacled”: 
he “pitched his tent” among us.)

CELL: Read John 1: 1-18 and Hebrews 4: 14-16.

John	1:	14	says,	“The	word	became	flesh	and	made	his	dwelling	among	us.”	What	does	this	mean?

Appendix A
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Group Activity:
FACILITATOR: Have a large piece of paper ready. Divide it down the middle into two columns and title the 
first column, “Jesus’ humanity” and the second‚ “Jesus’ Lordship”.  As a group, make a list of things that 
describe Jesus when he lived on the earth - brainstorm as many descriptions as you can think of!  Exam-
ples can be things such as loving, homeless, great teacher, tempted, etc. 
Keep the paper for next week when you can fill in the other column.

Break the group into pairs and imagine if you were trying to explain to someone who had never heard of
Jesus about how he was human.  Have the smaller groups spend 10–15 minutes writing down analogies 
or references from the Bible that you could use in your explanation.

Come back together as a group and work through the following: 

CELL: Hebrews 4: 15 says that Jesus “has been tempted in every way, just as we are – yet was without 
sin.”

-What	does	Jesus’	humanity	mean	to	us	personally?
-What	are	the	implications	for	us?

Jesus has experienced everything that we are going through. Therefore we are able to have an intimate 
relationship with him. 

FACILITATOR: Ask the cell how they feel their relationship with Jesus is at the moment using the following 
illustration…(as the facilitator be sure to take note of each person’s response so you will better know how 
to pray and encourage your cell members.)  

Interaction:
If your relationship with Jesus was paralleled to a child playing on a playground, which one of the following 
would	describe	where	your	relationship	with	Jesus	is	at	this	moment	and	why?			
a. The scared child sliding down the slide for the first time. 
b. The child struggling to cross the monkey bars.
c. The excited child playing tag with others.
d. The sad child slouched by a tree not playing at all. 
e. The child triumphantly sitting at the top of the monkey bars.
f. The happy child swinging as high as possible.
g. Other 

Based on the individual responses, take the opportunity to pray for each other. Jesus is the model for our 
lives, this comes through a relationship with him. Ask forgiveness for when we have not lived with this in 
mind.

Finish this section by thanking Jesus for everything we have learned about him and asking for strength to 
help us live like him.

what now?
CELL:  From this initial cell meeting, it will most likely be very evident that Jesus is ministering to each per-
son in a variety of ways.  Take time this week to send a note or make a phone call to a fellow cell member 
simply to encourage the individual in his walk with the Lord or to pray with him.  

Memorize Luke 19:10.

© Fusion 2005
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CELL NOTES - HANDOUT

The following is an example of a “Cell Notes” page that you might create and hand out to each cell member at the be-
ginning of a lesson. This sample is based on the Jesus ‘four pack’ week 1.  By creating a “Cell Notes” page, you allow 
everyone an opportunity follow along and take notes during the meeting and you can pass on information that may be 
tough to communicate verbally.   

Cell Notes…

Jesus
This first meeting’s material looks at the incarnational Jesus as he lived on the earth. The aim of the material is to 
gain some understanding of what it means for Jesus to be human; to learn more about how he lived his life and to be 
inspired by him for ourselves as we aim to be Jesus in the student world.

1: who is Jesus? – his humanity

welcome
My Cell Partner…
1.
2.
3.

worship
notes…

witness 
God’s heart for the lost…

word
John 1: 1-18 and Hebrews 4: 14-16

John 1: 14 says, “The word became flesh and made his dwelling among us.” What
does	this	mean?

Group Activity

Appendix B
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Jesus’ Humanity...
Hebrews 4: 15 says that Jesus “has been tempted in every way, just as we are –
yet was without sin.”

What	does	Jesus’	humanity	mean	to	us	personally?

What	are	the	implications	for	us?

Interaction:
a. The scared child sliding down the slide for the first time. 
b. The child struggling to cross the monkey bars.
c. The excited child playing tag with others.
d. The sad child slouched by a tree not playing at all. 
e. The child triumphantly sitting at the top of the monkey bars.
f. The happy child swinging as high as possible.
g. Other 

what now?
From this initial cell meeting, it will most likely be very evident that Jesus is ministering to each person in a variety 
of ways.  Take time this week to send a note or make a phone call to a fellow cell member simply to encourage the 
individual in his walk with the Lord or to pray with him.  

Memorize Luke 19:10!

Additional notes

© Fusion 2005
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Spiritual Friendship Questions 
Campus Christian Fellowship - WWU

What	was	your	favorite	room	in	your	house	as	a	teenager	and	why?

If	you	were	given	100,000	EUR	and	must	spend	it	in	one	week,	what	would	you	do	with	it?

Name two people, other than your parents, who have really influenced your life and tell how.

There is a fire at your apartment. Everyone is safe. You have time to save the five most important 
things to you. Weight is no problem. What would they be and give them in their order of impor-
tance. 

What	do	you	like	to	do	with	your	friends?	

What	do	you	like	to	do	with	your	free	time?

If you were to take a vacation with a friend, who would you go with, where would you go, and what 
would	you	do?

Describe your ideal house and how you would furnish it.

What	is	your	favorite	time	of	day,	or	day	of	the	week,	or	season	of	the	year?

What	is	one	quality	you	really	like	about	yourself	and	why?

What	are	two	things	you	find	have	the	most	meaning	for	you	in	life?	Why?

If you were confined to a bed for a month and could have anyone other than Jesus visit you from 
history	that	month	to	talk,	who	would	it	be	and	why?

Who	are	you	closest	to	in	your	family	and	why?

What	do	you	think	it	means	to	be	a	friend?

What	is	one	of	your	best	memories?

The most frightening experience I have ever had was...

If you knew you could not fail, what are two things that you would like to do or accomplish in the 
next	ten	years?

What	three	adjectives	could	best	describe	your	last	week?
What	are	the	two	or	three	most	valuable	possessions	you	have?	Why	are	they	valuable	to	you?

What	is	the	purpose	of	your	life	at	this	time?	Do	you	feel	like	this	purpose	is	being	realized?	Why	or	why	
not?

What	does	it	take	for	you	to	be	true	to	yourself?	Is	it	important	to	you?	Why?

What	helps	or	encourages	you	in	your	faith?
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If you could ask Jesus any one question about yourself and know He would answer completely and clearly, 
what	would	it	be?

What	causes	the	most	problems,	conflicts,	etc.	in	your	family?

How	are	you	feeling	about	going	home?

What	areas	of	your	life	give	you	the	most	problems?

What	is	one	quality	in	your	Christian	life	you	want	to	be	good	in	five	years?

What	three	things	about	your	father	do	you	like?	Dislike?

If	you	had	to	describe	one	frustration	you	have	had	with	this	group,	what	would	it	be?
Where	is	it	easiest	for	you	to	find	God?

If	this	were	the	last	night	of	your	life,	to	whom	would	you	write	and	what	would	you	say?
Share a high point and a low point in your life.

Talk	about	pictures	of	God.	What	single	words,	images,	metaphors	about	God	are	most	meaningful	to	you?	
What	images	or	pictures	do	you	find	difficult	or	barriers	for	you?	How	does	imagery	affect	your	spiritual	
life?

Consider	the	Christian	community.	How	does	being	in	the	church	impact	your	life	in	God?	

What	experiences	of	meaningful	community	do	you	have?	What	are	your	needs	and	hopes	in	this	area?	

What	do	you	most	dream	about?

What	has	been	a	pit	experience	in	your	life?	In	detail,	describe	how	God	worked	through	that	experience.	
What	crowns	did	God	give	you	in	that	experience?

If	you	had	one	wish	for	your	small	group,	what	would	it	be?	What	steps	are	you	taking	now	to	make	that	
come	true?

What	three	words	would	you	use	to	describe	your	life	before	you	were	a	Christian?	What	three	words	
would	you	use	to	describe	your	life	after	you	became	a	Christian?	Why	the	change?  
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Creative One on Ones
Kirk Priest

Modeling is a necessary part of discipleship.  
We must spend time each week with those whom we are discipling in a one on one situation to really make 
a lasting mark.  We spend time with people to develop strong relationships.  Strong discipleship is the natu-
ral outflow of strong relationships. 
 
 
This process is effective not only because it is biblical – but also practical.  Disciples learn the 
Christian lifestyle because they see it modeled, then live it, then teach it themselves to others in 
the context of community.

What is really expected?
Spend time with people.  Make it a natural thing Share life in ways like shopping, eating, and hanging out, 
etc.  Get to know the other person.  Ask questions and begin to share about your life. Remember – rela-
tionship is a two way street.  The more time you spend with an individual and build a friendship – the more 
natural it is for sharing the things of Christ with them.

What not to do:
Don’t force people to meet with you if they don’t want to.  If people won’t meet with you, don’t just drop 
them either – continue e-mailing or calling them or inviting them to do things.  Let them know without pres-
suring them that they are loved and accepted.

What does it look like?
 Set a Goal: If you don’t aim for anything, then you will never hit the mark. You must have a way of  
 measuring progress.  There needs to be a focus and a goal to the discipleship process.  At some  
 point you must move beyond just “hanging out” to “time with intention.”  Prayerfully consider the  
 persons needs and address issues that are both obvious and fundamental to the Christian life

 Scripture Based: We can give people our opinions and thoughts – but if we don’t base our 
 comments and counsel on the Word of God – we are simply offering them the wisdom of men.   
 Lay a good foundation in their life based on scripture – not just fluff that won’t stand the pressures  
 of life.

 Prioritize Prayer: With the power of God behind you, your time can be life impacting.  The great
  Missionary Hudson Taylor once said, “I move men by prayer alone.”  This perspective can change  
 how we do discipleship.  People’s lives don’t have scripts and you can’t write them for them.  
 Neither can we change people – but God alone can.  Take time not only to pray for the people you  
 are discipling but also take time in your One on Ones to pray with that individual.

Some of the folks you will be discipling will be beyond these basics.  Part of your job as a leader is equipping 
them to take your place.  In other words, work yourself out of a job!  Look for ways to give responsibilities 
away. Look for areas of need and growth in their lives for your 1 on 1 time. Here are some ideas when your 
Thinker is thinked out.
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Creative One on One Ideas

Draw your spiritual journeys, including highs and lows, key people and places.  •	
Share these with each other. 
 

Do evangelism together.  •	

Plan a fun event for the Life Group together  •	

Hang out in their dorm room or apartment. Look at their old yearbooks and photo •	
albums.  

Work at a soup kitchen together.  •	

Practice the covenant of encouragement together and write a note to someone in •	
small group or the fellowship.  

Do a prayer walk through part or all of campus together.  •	

Write a personal Mission statement.  •	

Pray for missionaries and pastors the two of you know.  •	

Clean out your closets together and take the stuff to Second Hand •	

Go to a park, walk around a lake or go to a museum. •	

When you catch them sharing how a sermon they heard really ministered to them, •	
take the time to write a note of affirmation and appreciation to that pastor.  

Bake a treat together and take it to small group that week.  •	

Play pool, board games, darts or go do sports together. •	
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Appendix E

One on One Questions
Sarah Herman Malcolm

 In my experience with doing 1-on-1’s, there have always been a consistent series of 
 questions I have asked. These questions have served me in finding where a person is 
 hurting, struggling, rejoicing, and looking to in the future.  Relationship to God, ourselves,  
 and others often comprises the full spectrum of how we are growing or seeking to grow. 

Questions to ask your mentoree 

How	is	your	relationship	with	God?	(What	are	you	learning	about	His	character,	studying,	•	
hearing during prayer, seeing in His creation, etc.)  

How	are	your	relationships	with	others?	(Are	there	pockets	of	disunity,	dishonesty,	manipu-•	
lation, hurt, anger, betrayal, joy, new love, celebration, etc.)  

How	is	your	small	group	going?	(Worship,	teaching,	sharing,	playtime,	discipling,	etc.)	 •	

What	affirming	things	are	happening	in	your	life?	What	are	you	celebrating?	 •	

What	worries	do	you	have?	Is	anything	keeping	you	up	at	night?•	
 

Questions to ask yourself as a mentor 

Am	I	consistently	praying	for	this	person?	 •	

Am	I	making	this	individual	feel	like	a	project	or	a	person?	 •	

Am	I	being	sensitive	and	patient	as	they	grow?	 •	

Is	there	any	area	in	this	person’s	life	where	they	need	confrontation?	 •	

Am	I	controlling	or	assisting	in	this	person’s	growth	and	life?	 •	

Did	my	advice	or	instruction	parallel	Biblical	truths?	•	
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AWARENESS OF GOD QUESTIONS

What	impresses	you	most	about	Jesus	Christ?•	

What	event	in	the	life	of	Christ	means	the	most	to	you?•	

In	what	ways	does	the	creation	inspire	you?•	

When	did	God	become	real	to	you?•	

Who	helped	you	most	in	your	understanding	of	God?•	

When	you	were	a	child	(or	a	young	teen)	what	impressed	you	most	about	God?•	

Of all the things you know about the nature or character of God, what means most to you •	
personally?

When	do	you	feel	closest	to	God?•	

What	one	question	above	all	others	do	you	want	God	to	answer?•	

If	God	is	real	to	you,	what	gives	you	that	certainty?•	

What	do	you	most	want	God	to	do	for	you?	What	do	you	most	want	to	do	for	God?•	

What	do	you	find	hardest	to	believe	about	God?•	

Of	all	the	teachings	of	Jesus	Christ,	what	has	come	to	be	most	significant	in	your	life?•	

How	do	you	endeavor	to	show	your	gratitude	to	God?•	

What	is	the	most	vivid	experience	of	prayer	you	have	had?•	

What	certainty	do	you	have	that	you	matter	to	God?•	
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Appendix F

SENTENCE COMPLETIONS
Unknown

People who love me…•	

One thing I really like about myself is…•	

I dislike people who…•	

When people ignore me...•	

The way I’m generous with others is…•	

When someone praises me…•	

When I relate to people, I…•	

When I relate to people, they…•	

Those who really know me…•	

When I let someone know something I don’t like about myself…•	

My mother…•	

My moods, when I’m with others…•	

I’m at my best with people when…•	

When I’m in a group of strangers…•	

I feel lonely when…•	

I envy…•	

When someone is affectionate with me…•	

When I take a good look at my interpersonal life, I…•	

The way I handle jealousy is…•	

I think I’ve hurt others by…•	

Those who don’t know me well…•	

My brother…•	

The person who knows me best…•	

An important interpersonal value for me is…•	

What I’m really looking for in my relationships is…•	

I get hurt when…•	

I daydream about…•	

My family…•	

I’m at my worst with people when…•	

What I fell most guilty about in my relationships with others is…•	

I like people who…•	

When someone gets angry with me…•	

My sister…•	

Few people know that I…•	

When I think about closeness, I think about…•	
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When I meet someone who is very strong and outgoing…•	

When I don’t like someone who likes me, I•	

When I’m not around, my father…•	

Most people think that I…•	

One thing I really dislike about myself is…•	

When I’m with a group of my friends…•	

I get angry when someone…•	

What I distrust most in others is…•	

One thing that makes me nervous in interpersonal situations is…•	

When I really feel good about myself, I…•	

When others put me down…•	

In relating to others, I get a big lift when…•	

In my interpersonal relationships this year I learned that…•	

When someone I like doesn’t like me, I…•	

I feel awkward and out of place with others when…•	

When others act like my parents towards me, I…•	

The thing that holds me back in my relationships with others is…•	

Too many people…•	

When I share my values with someone…•	

I would like the person I marry…•	

Others like it when I…•	

One year from today I hope I am…•	

One thing I did not succeed at was…•	

A door I wish was open to me is…•	

Some unfinished business I have is…•	

Three words that are part of my personal motto are…•	

One thing I am working on in my life is…•	

Three things I am proud of myself for are…•	

A word that best describes God to me…•	
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Appendix G

    

One on One Topics
Adapted from “Tools for Mentoring” by Joy Schroeder

and “Zweirschaft Entdecken” by Claudia Ackers

   The Cross    Evangelism

   Overcoming Sin   Relationship to Authority

   Financial Management  Sex and Dating

   Missions    Worship 

   Giving up Personal Rights  Moral Inventory
 
   Respond to Trouble   Security in Christ

   Prayer and Fasting   Time Management

   Bible Reading    Forgiving

   Holy Spirit    Guidance

   Water Baptism   Work Ethic

   Suffering    Parents & Authority

   Love & Marriage   Priorities

   Money and Power   Spiritual Gifts

   Faith     Faithfulness & Commitment

   Community    Leadership

   Works vs. Grace   Multiplication

     
     and many more...
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WORDS OF AFFIRMATION
Mel Ming 

Still	looking	for	the	words	to	say?		Here	are	some	affirmations	that	you	can	use	any	day	or	time.		

You really outdid yourself today   I appreciate your concern
This is a good job     Keep up the good work
This is complete.  You haven’t missed a thing! That’s quite an improvement
Thank you      Wow!
I’m proud of the way you worked today  I can really tell you’re thinking
You’re working like you’re getting paid!  Thanks for doing this project for me.
That’s coming along real well    That really shows effort on your part
You	are	really	going	to	town	 	 	 	 You	like	that,	don’t	you?
Not bad!      I can see that you are really concerned
I appreciate your insight    Thanks, gang!  Let’s share what we have
Good for you      That’s a powerful thought!
Marvelous!      I appreciate your sincerity
Super!       Good
Excellent      Beautiful
Thank you for your contribution   That’s really nice
I really appreciate ____________! (be specific) Thank you very much
I appreciate your spirit    I appreciate the way you’re working
O.K       Much better
Can	you	expand	on	that	idea	for	me?	 	 It’s	a	pleasure	to	help	when	you	work	like	this
Thanks for the effort     It looks like you put a lot of work into this
You	really	care,	don’t	you?	 	 	 	 Very	creative
That’s	great!		Now	you’ve	figured	it	out		 	 Where	did	you	get	so	much	info	on	that	topic?
That’s an interesting way of looking at it  I’m very proud of the way you participated 
That’s a very good observation   Excellent work
That’s the way to do it!    I appreciate your help
That	kind	of	work	makes	my	day!	 	 	 Thanks	for	being	here	on	time/	or	praying	for...
That kind of behavior makes me happy!  That looks like it’s going to be a great report
Good thinking      You’re on the right track now
Sensational!      That’s a good point
Great!	 Thank	you	for	raising	your	hand,	Charles.			 What	is	it?
Now you have it     That’s clever
Perfect.  That’s it     Very interesting
Fantastic      Exactly right
Good going!      That’s an interesting point of view

(Adapted from Mel Ming, Effective Leadership: “A Whole Bunch of Affirmations!”, Spring, 2001
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